Adaptation to novel ecological niches often includes shifts in behaviors, such as new foraging 32 preferences or changes in kinematics. Investigating prey capture kinematics is an excellent way 33 to understand behavioral mechanisms underlying the origins of novel trophic specialization, in 34 which organisms begin to exploit novel resources. We investigated the contribution of 35 kinematics to the origins of a novel ecological niche for scale-eating within a microendemic 36 adaptive radiation of pupfishes on San Salvador Island, Bahamas. We compared the feeding 37 kinematics of scale-eating, generalist, snail-eating, and F1 hybrid pupfishes while they consumed 38 scales and shrimp in the lab and compared them to scale-eating kinematics observed in situ in the 39 wild. We then connected variation in feeding kinematics to scale-biting performance by 40 measuring the area removed per strike from standardized gelatin cubes. We found that scale-41 eating pupfish exhibited divergent feeding kinematics compared to all other groups and that 42 these differences were consistent across food items. The peak gapes of scale-eaters were twice as 43 large as all other groups, but their gape angles were simultaneously 32% smaller, in both 44 laboratory and in situ wild observations. We also show that this kinematic combination of large 45 peak gape and small gape angle resides on a performance optimum for scale-biting. Finally, F1 46 hybrid kinematics and performance were not additive, and were instead closer to the generalist 47 pupfish. This suggests that impaired hybrid performance in the scale-eating niche may contribute 48 to extrinsic postzygotic reproductive isolation between species. Ultimately, our results suggest 49 that shifts in kinematics (i.e. peak gape and gape angle) are an adaptation to the novel niche of 50 scale-eating and contribute to reproductive isolation between species. 51 52 3 Introduction 53
Introduction 53
Determining how organisms use resources for the first time and occupy novel niches is an 54 outstanding question in evolutionary ecology. Many changes accompany adaptation to a novel 55 niche, and previous studies have identified that shifts in behaviors (Bowman and However, the force exerted on prey items and the maximum escape force needed to evade 76 attacks, estimated from the suction-induced flow field model (Holzman et al. 2012) , was less 77 than the intermediate performance expected. Hybrid Lake Victoria cichlids (produced by 78
crossing Haplochromis chilotes (thick-lipped) and Pundamilia nyererei (thin-lipped) species) 79 also exhibited lower foraging performance compared to parental species, most likely due to 80 antagonistic pleiotropy and genetic correlations between head and lip morphology (Henning et 81 al. 2017 ). Despite these findings, few studies investigate how hybrid kinematics affects the 82 evolution of novelty or explicitly connect kinematics to performance consequences. 83
Investigating the kinematics of scale-eating is an excellent system for connecting a 84 mechanistic understanding of feeding kinematics with adaptation to a novel trophic niche. Scale-85 eating (lepidophagy) is a novel behavioral trophic niche that is extremely rare which has 86 independently evolved only 19 times in approximately 100 fish species out of over 35,000 87 (Sazima 1983 (Catoprion mento) while consuming: 1) free floating scales, 2) whole fish, and 3) scales off the 95 sides of fish, and found that scale-eating kinematics were divergent from those used in either 96 suction-feeding or biting. Interestingly, scale-eating attacks produced gape angles that ranged 97 from 30-100% larger than those produced from consuming free-floating scales or whole fish 98 behavior, and kinematics making it easier to identify causative traits underlying performance 122 (Holzman and Hulsey 2017 Whitford et al. 2019) . Making this connection is important because it can identify 129 kinematic traits associated with performance tasks relevant to evolutionary fitness rather than 130 simply describing phenotypic variation in kinematic traits, most of which may not be relevant to 131 performance or fitness (Hu et al. 2017) . 132
The scale-eating pupfish (Cyprinodon desquamator) is an excellent organism to 133 investigate the interaction of kinematics and novelty for several reasons. First, the scale-eating 134 pupfish evolved within a recent sympatric radiation of pupfishes on San Salvador Island, 135
Bahamas. This radiation is endemic to a few hypersaline lakes on the island (Martin and  136 Wainwright 2013a), which were most likely dry during the last glacial maximum 10-15 kya 137 (Hagey and Mylroie 1995). Second, the radiation provides closely related sister taxa for 138 kinematic comparison. The radiation contains three species: 1) the scale-eating pupfish, 2) a 139 generalist pupfish (C. variegatus), and 3) a snail-eating pupfish (C. brontotheroides). 140
Phylogenetic evidence suggests that scale-eating pupfishes form a clade across all lakes where 141 they are found on San Salvador and that this clade is sister to a clade containing generalists and 142 snail-eaters (Martin and Feinstein 2014; Lencer et al. 2017 We investigated the interaction between kinematics and novelty in San Salvador 148 generalist, snail-eating, and scale-eating pupfishes, and their F1 hybrids while performing high-149 speed strikes on three different food items (scales, frozen mysis shrimp, and gelatin cubes). We 150 asked: 1) if scale-eating pupfish varied in their feeding kinematics compared to other groups, 2) 151 if scale-eating strikes differed from strikes on frozen mysis shrimp, 3) if scale-eating strikes in 152 the lab differed from scale-eating strikes in the wild, 4) whether variation in kinematics was 153 associated with bite performance, and 5) if F1 hybrid feeding kinematics differed from parental 154 species. Ultimately, we found that feeding kinematics of scale-eating pupfish resulted in bite 155 sizes 50% larger than all other species, suggesting that scale-eater kinematics are a recent 156 adaptation for scale-eating. 157
158

Methods 159
Collection and Husbandry 160
We used seine nets to collect generalist, snail-eating, and scale-eating pupfishes from Crescent 161
Pond, Little Lake, and Osprey Lake on San Salvador Island, Bahamas in July, 2017 and March, 162 2018. Wild-caught fish were maintained in 37-75L mixed-sex stock tanks at a salinity of 5-10 163 ppt and temperature of 23-27℃. While in stock tanks, fish were fed a diet of bloodworms, mysis 164 shrimp, and commercial pellet foods daily. In the lab, we crossed generalist and scale-eating 165 pupfishes from both Little Lake and Crescent Pond to produce F1 hybrid offspring. Prior to 166 filming, pupfish were isolated in a 2L tank to maintain individual IDs throughout the study. 167
168
Laboratory feeding kinematics 169
We recorded pupfishes feeding on three different food items: frozen mysis shrimp, scales, and 170 standardized gelatin cubes (dimensions: 1.5 cm x5cm X 1.5 cm x 1.5 cm cube; Repashy 171 Superfoods, Community Plus Omnivore Gel Premix; prepared following manufacturer's 172 instructions). In the lab, fish freely consumed mysis shrimp (Hikari, Inc.), but we had to train all 173 species to feed on scales from the sides of euthanized zebrafish (Danio rerio; stored frozen) and 174 to feed from gelatin cubes (stored at 4℃). For training, we isolated each fish in a 2 liter plastic 175 tank and presented a given food item (either euthanized zebrafish or gelatin cube) daily. If a 176 pupfish began feeding on the item, it was left in the tank until the pupfish stopped feeding. If a 177 pupfish did not begin feeding within one minute, the food item was removed from the tank. Any 178 pupfish that did not feed received a supplemental feeding of commercial pellet food (New Life 179 Spectrum Thera-A, medium sinking pellets). If an individual did not feed on a training item for 180 more than two days, we reduced supplemental feedings to once every two days to ensure that the 181 fish was sufficiently motivated. Once pupfish reliably began feeding on either scales or gelatin 182 cubes, we proceeded to film their feeding behaviors according to the filming protocol below. 183
Fish were never trained on more than one item at a time, and we instead ensured that all filming 184 was completed for a single food item before proceeding to train for the next item. 185
For all three food items, we followed the same filming protocol and used the same 186 equipment: 1) a Sony Cyber-shot DSC-RX10 III (480fps) or Sony Cyber-shot DSC-RX100 IV 187 20.1 MP (480fps) for high-speed video of foraging strikes and 2) a dimmable bi-color 480 188 LED light (Neewer) as an additional light source. Prior to filming, each pupfish-still in their 2 189 L tank-was placed in front of 0.5 cm grid paper. We placed our camera as close as possible to 190 the tank while still keeping both the pupfish and food item in frame. We placed the additional 191 Supplemental Video S1). We recorded videos while snorkeling along the shoreline in 0.3 -0.5 m 209 depth in March, 2018. We set the frame rate to the minimum of 1080 fps on the camera, 210 however, our manual calibration of stopwatch videos filmed in the field indicated that the 211 effective frame rate was only 270 fps. 212 Standardized reference objects for calibration (i.e. grid paper) were not present in the 213 wild scale-eating videos and filming a reference object in a second video was a substantial 214 obstacle given the constantly shifting distance between the camera and subject and the necessity 215 of removing the camera from the underwater housing to store and reset after each video. Instead, 216
we measured the diameter of 20 mermaid's cup macroalgae (Acetabularia acetabulum) from a 217 photograph containing a ruler and estimated the mean cup diameter of adult cups (mean ± SE: 218 3.31 ± 2.86 mm). This macroalgae was present in all videos. We used this mean cup diameter to 219 convert wild measurements in pixels to meters. 220
221
Kinematic analyses 222
We analyzed videos by converting them to image stacks using Adobe Media Encoder (Version 223 13.0.2). Image sequences were then imported into image processing software (FIJI) for analysis 224 (Schindelin et al. 2012). To quantify feeding performance, we measured 8 kinematic trait 225 metrics: peak jaw protrusion, time to peak jaw protrusion, peak gape, time to peak gape, gape 226 angle at time of peak gape, starting distance from food item, time to impact, and ram speed 227 (Table 1) . 228
All time and distance metrics were measured from the start of a strike defined as when 229 the lower jaw was opened to ~20% of peak gape, identified by visual inspection of each frame 230 . In addition to our kinematic metrics, we also 231 measured body length and lower jaw length (Table S1 ) using images from the video. We 232 calibrated each video using the background grid for laboratory strikes and macroalgae for wild Measuring bite performance 248
In order to connect variation in feeding kinematics to variation in bite size we recorded high-249 speed strikes on gelatin meal replacement for fish in the shape of a 1.5 x 1.5 x 1.5 cm cube. We 250 filmed a feeding strike on a single cube and immediately removed the cube from the tank. The 251 gel cube retains its shape in water and therefore allowed us to precisely photograph and measure 252 the area removed by each bite. We used an Olympus Tough TG-5 camera to take photos of each 253 lateral surface of the cube -ensuring that we had photographed the entire bite-and measured the 254 total area removed from the cube (Figure 4) . 255
Statistical analyses 257
Comparing strike kinematics 258
We collected and analyzed 101 feeding strikes from 31 individuals striking both shrimp and 259 scales. (7 generalists; 7 snail-eaters; 9 scale-eaters; 8 F1 hybrids). We used linear mixed models 260 in the lme4 package in R (Bates et al. 2014 ) and RStudio (R Core Team 2018) to determine if 261 any of our kinematic metrics varied between species or food item. In each model we included: 1) 262 the kinematic metric as the response variable, 2) species designation, food item, and their 263 interaction as fixed effects, 3) individual fish IDs and population as random effects, and 3) log 264 body size as a covariate (Table 3) . Similarly, we used linear mixed models to determine if the 265 feeding strikes of scale-eaters in the wild differed from those in the lab. We used each kinematic 266 metric as the response variable, and modeled: 1) environment (e.g. lab or wild) as a fixed effect, 267
2) individual ID nested within environment as a random effect, and 3) log body length as a 268 covariate (Table 4) . 269
We also performed a linear discriminant analysis (LDA) on the combined shrimp and 270 scales kinematic data to reduce dimensionality and identify which kinematic metrics contributed 271 most to differences between species (Table 2, Figure 2A ). We used a MANOVA and Wilks' ƛ to 272 assess the significance of the LDA. Our MANOVA included 1) all 8 kinematic metrics as 273 response variables, 2) species designation as a predictor variable, and 3) individual ID as a 274 random effect. 275
Although we compared kinematic data across multiple species, very few genetic variants 276 are fixed between species (<1,000 SNPs out of 12 million) and generalists and molluscivores 277
cluster by lake rather than by species (McGirr and Martin 2017; Richards and Martin 2017 We used a linear mixed model to investigate if the area removed from a cube (mm 2 ) was 284 associated with any of the kinematic variables measured during strikes by all three species and 285 F1 hybrids. We first performed principle components analysis (PCA) of our 8 kinematic 286 variables (Table S3 ) to obtain a set of orthogonal axes and subsequently used all eight PCs as 287 fixed effects in our mixed model. We included 1) area removed from a cube (mm 2 ) as the 288 response variable, 2) PC1-8 as fixed effects, 3) fish ID and species as random effects, and 4) log 289 body length as a covariate (Table 5) . 290
We also used generalized additive models (GAMs) using the mgcv package (Wood 2011 ) 291 in R to further investigate how peak gape, peak protrusion, and gape angle affected bite size. We 292 specifically chose these kinematic variables because our previous linear mixed model indicated 293 that PC5 was a significant predictor variable of bite size which included major loadings of peak 294 gape and peak protrusion (Table 5) . Our first GAM included 1) area removed from a cube (mm 2 ) 295 as the response variable and 2) a spline modeling the interaction between peak gape and peak 296 protrusion as predictor. Since peak gape and peak protrusion are on the same relative scale (mm) 297
we used an isotropic thin-plate smoothing spline for this model. In our second model, we 298 included 1) area removed from a cube (mm 2 ) as the response variable and 2) peak gape, gape 299 angle, and peak protrusion as predictor variables, and used univariate smoothing splines for each 300 kinematic variable within the GAM. 301
Finally, we predicted the area removed per bite for each fish from their peak gape and 302 gape angle kinematic measurements using a machine-learning algorithm from the caret package 303 using a spline-based method (Kuhn 2008) . Thus, for all scale-eating and shrimp-feeding strikes 304 resulting in unknown bite sizes (unlike the gelatin cube strikes), we were able to build and tune a 305 GAM model connecting our two kinematic variables of interest to the area removed from gelatin 306 cubes (observed bite performance) in order to predict bite performance for all strikes in our 307
dataset. 308
We built the model using 1) area removed from a cube (mm 2 ) as the response variable 309
and 2) peak gape and gape angle as predictor variables. We trained the model using all strikes 310 observed on gelatin cubes (31 strikes across all three species and F1 hybrids) and 10-fold cross-311 validations with three repeats as the resampling scheme. We tested the accuracy of this model by 312
comparing fitted values from the model to observed values from the data set and found that our 313 model was able to predict 68% of the variance in the dataset (df=1, F=63.84, P=8.2x10 -9 , 314 R 2 =0.68). We then used this model to predict the bite area removed for each scale-eating and 315 shrimp-eating strike based on the kinematic measurements alone. We used bootstrap resampling 316 (20,000 iterations) to calculate mean bite size (predicted area removed) and 95% confidence 317 (Figure 2A) . A MANOVA supported the significance of this 330 discriminant analysis and found species designation was a significant predictor of kinematics 331 (Wilks' ƛ = 0.10; F = 2.9471; df = 3; P= 0.000394). Species significantly varied in their peak 332 gape and gape angles during feeding strikes-regardless of the food item-in a linear mixed 333 model controlling for individual ID and body length (Table 3) . This pattern was driven by scale-334 eaters who had peak gapes that were twice as large as other species, but also had gape angles that 335
were one third smaller than other species (Figure 2B-C) . Figure 3A ) and ram speed was almost three times faster in the wild than in 383 the lab (P = 0.00099; Table 4; Figure 1, 3B) . However, the range of strike kinematics for both 384 these variables overlapped between the lab and field, indicating substantial variation in scale-385 eating kinematics in both environments. with the surface area removed from a gelatin cube per strike (Table 5) . However, the significance 409 of PC2 was entirely driven by a single outlier, and when removed, this axis was no longer 410 significantly associated with bite size ( 2 = 0.71, df=1, P =0.40; Figure S3 ). PC5 remained 411 significantly associated with bite size regardless of whether this outlier was included in the 412 dataset. PC5 contained two major loadings (|loadings|>.4): peak gape and peak protrusion (Table  413 S3), which loaded in opposite directions (Table 5 P= 0.027), and explained 47.6% of the observed deviance in bite size ( Figure 5A ). Our second 426 GAM, which modeled peak gape, gape angle, and peak protrusion as independent univariate 427 smoothing splines, explained 69% of the deviance in bite size and indicated that increased peak 428 gape (edf=4.96, F= 7.88, P= 6.22x10 Predicted bite sizes for all strikes from each species using machine-learning 457 optimization of GAM models. Grey points represent predicted bite sizes for individuals, 458 color points represent means, and bars represent ± 95% CIs calculated via 459 bootstrapping (20,000 iterations). 460 461
F1 hybrid kinematics are not additive and more closely resemble generalist kinematics 462
F1 hybrid feeding kinematics, across both food items, differed from scale-eater kinematics 463 (TukeyHSD, P = 4.59x10 -8 ), but were not significantly different from generalist kinematics 464 (Tukey's HSD, P = 0.21). Mean hybrid peak gape was 58% smaller than scale-eater peak gape 465 and 24% larger than generalist peak gape ( Figure 2B) . Similarly, mean hybrid gape angle was 466 56% larger than scale-eater peak gape angle, but was only 4.25% smaller than the mean 467 generalist gape angle ( Figure 2C 
Scale-eating pupfish have divergent, but not plastic, feeding kinematics 473
Scale-eating pupfish exhibited peak gapes during scale-eating strikes that were twice as large 474 and gape angles that were 32% smaller than other sympatric species within the San Salvador 475
Island radiation. Similarly, Janovetz (2005) found that the peak gape angle of the scale-eating 476 piranha Cataprion mento was 1.5 times larger during scale-eating strikes than while suction-477 feeding on whole fish. Unlike C. mento, however, pupfish feeding kinematics remained 478 divergent between species, but consistent across prey items (Table 3 ). In fact, the only kinematic 479 variable that varied between prey items was ram speed (Table 3, Figure S2 ). However, this may 480 simply be due to the fact that shrimp were a moving target during feeding trials while scales 481
were stationary on the side of a euthanized zebrafish. Alternatively, phenotypic plasticity due to 482 rearing environment could produce a similar pattern where wild caught pupfish display plastic 483 kinematic traits, while lab reared pupfish do not. However, we find this scenario unlikely as all 484 fish were acclimated to the laboratory environment for several months before feeding trials 485 began, and we did not observe any difference in kinematic traits between these two groups. 486
487
Is jaw morphology solely responsible for kinematic variation? 488
The kinematic variables that varied the most between scale-eating and non-scale-eating 489 pupfishes were peak gape and gape angle-both related to the size of the oral jaws. and Gibb 2013). In fact, one prominent hypothesis for the origins of scale-eating is that it arose 523 from an algae-scraping ancestor (Sazima et al. 1983 ). One caveat for this hypothesis, however, is 524 that our current performance estimates do not include all possible combinations of peak gape and 525 gape angle. Future work should estimate performance across all combinations of peak gape and 526 gape angle (e.g. Stayton 2019) . 527 528
Kinematics in the wild differs from the lab 529
Scale-eating in the lab is decidedly different from in the wild. In the wild, scale-eaters must 530 approach a prey pupfish while remaining unnoticed, attack them very quickly, hold on to the side 531 of the pupfish as it attempts to escape, and finally rip off the desired scales and protein-rich 532 mucus coat (Supplemental Video S1). In the lab, however, a scale-eating attack on euthanized 533 immobilized prey involves none of these evasive prey aspects of an attack, which may affect 534 kinematics. Despite these stark differences, many kinematic traits measured in both the lab and 535 the wild were similar. Importantly, the two kinematics which varied the most between scale-536 eaters and other species in the lab, peak gape and gape angle, were consistent across 537 environments (Table 4) . 538
However, we did find that wild scale-eating strikes were faster than those in the lab and 539 began from further away; however, the range of both these kinematics variables still overlapped 540 with strikes recorded in the lab (Table 4, Figure 3 ). This may indicate that pupfish can vary their 541 feeding kinematics based on evasive prey dynamics. 542 543 Non-additive F1 hybrid feeding kinematics may contribute to reproductive isolation of 544
scale-eaters 545
Given that complex performance traits are most likely highly polygenic and thus may exhibit 546 additive heritability on average, we expected F1 hybrids to exhibit intermediate kinematics and 547 performance relative to both parental species. Instead, we found that F1 hybrid kinematics did 548 not meet the predictions of additivity and that their kinematics and performance more closely 549 resembled that of the generalist (Table 3 quickly in species that occupy a more distant fitness peak with a larger fitness valley such as the 559 scale-eating pupfish due to stronger selection against hybrids and reinforced pre-mating isolation 560 (Martin and Feinstein 2014) . Thus impaired hybrid scale-eating performance could also 561 contribute to increased diversification rates through the mechanism of a wider fitness valley. 562
Low hybrid performance may also be due to their morphological differences from purebred 563 scale-eaters and generalists. As mentioned above, it is possible that a shift in morphology -such 564 as enlarged oral jaws in scale-eaters-may be sufficient to change kinematic profiles alone. F1 565 hybrid kinematics clearly differed from scale-eater kinematics, but their jaw lengths were also 566 significantly smaller than the jaws of scale-eaters (Tukey's HSD, P = 0.018). Furthermore, 567 previous work has shown that hybrid pupfish offspring (produced from generalist x scale-eater 568 crosses) tend to develop along a more similar trajectory to their maternal parent (Holtmeier 569 2001) . This could indicate that hybrid pupfish with scale-eating mothers are more likely to 570 develop jaws resembling a purebred scale-eater, but may also retain their generalist-like 571 kinematics. The resulting mismatch between morphology, kinematic traits, and ecological niche 572 may be driving low hybrid survival in the scale-eating niche and contributing to reproductive 573 isolation between generalist and scale-eating pupfish species. 574
575
Conclusion 576
In conclusion, this study suggests that shifts in kinematic traits may have preceded or facilitated 577 the origin of scale-eating in Cyprinodon pupfishes. Scale-eating pupfish exhibited peak gapes 578 that were twice as large as other pupfish species, but simultaneously had gape angles that were 579 significantly smaller. Surprisingly, we found that this unique combination of scale-eater 580 kinematics may reside on a performance optima, as large peak gapes and small gape angles result 581 in larger bite sizes. Impaired F1 hybrid kinematics and performance in the scale-eating niche also 582 suggests that kinematic traits contribute to reproductive isolation of the scale-eating pupfish and 583 the evolution of novelty. Future work should investigate if other performance optima exist on the 584 kinematic landscape and whether F2 hybrid fitness in the wild is due to a mismatch between 585 morphology and feeding kinematics. The distance (mm) from the center of the eye to the anterior tip of the premaxilla. Time to Peak Protrusion (s) Time (s) from the start of an attack (20% of peak gape) to peak protrusion. Peak Gape
The distance (mm) from the anterior tip of the premaxilla to the anterior tip of the dentary. Time to Peak Gape (s) Time (s) from the start of an attack to peak gape.
Gape Angle (degrees) 180° minus the angle produced at peak gape between the lower jaw, the quadrate-articular joint, and the ventral surface of the fish beneath the suspensorium ( 
